What About… Autism Spectrum Disorder

Special Needs Picture Books

The Red Beast: Controlling Anger in Children with Asperger's Syndrome/ K. Al-Ghani 2009
SPECIAL NEEDS E ALG

Autistic Planet/ Jennifer Elder 2007
SPECIAL NEEDS E ELD

Looking After Louis/ Lesley Ely 2004
SPECIAL NEEDS E ELY

Who Took My Shoe?/ Karen Emigh 2003
SPECIAL NEEDS E EMI

A-U-T-I-S-T-I-C?: How Silly is that?: I Don't Need Any Labels at All/ Lynda Farrington Wilson 2012
SPECIAL NEEDS E FAR

Playing by the Rules: a Story about Autism/ Dena Fox Luchsinger 2007
SPECIAL NEEDS E LUC

My Brother is Autistic/ Jennifer Moore-Mallinos 2008
SPECIAL NEEDS E MOO

SPECIAL NEEDS E MUE

Tobin Learns to Make Friends/ Diane Murrell 2001
SPECIAL NEEDS E MUR

Now I Get It!: Social Stories that Build Confidence & Demonstrate Appropriate Behavior. Two Stories: Talking About my Day, When Things Change 2005
SPECIAL NEEDS E NOW

My Brother Charlie: a Sister's Story of Autism/ Holly Robinson Peete and Ryan Elizabeth Peete 2010
SPECIAL NEEDS E PEE

Ethan's Story: My Life with Autism/ Ethan Rice 2012
SPECIAL NEEDS E RIC

Since We're Friends/ Celeste Shally 2007
SPECIAL NEEDS E SHA

The One and Only Sam: A Story Explaining Idioms for Children with Asperger Syndrome or Other Communication Difficulties/ Aileen Stalker 2010
SPECIAL NEEDS E STA

Why does Izzy Cover her Ears?: Dealing with Sensory Overload/ Jennifer Veenendall 2009
SPECIAL NEEDS E VEE

I have Autism, I am Awesome/ Meredith Zolty 2011
SPECIAL NEEDS E ZOL

Special Needs J/Y Fiction

Anything but Typical/ Nora Raleigh Baskin 2009
SPECIAL NEEDS J FICTION BAS

Jackson Whole Wyoming/ Joan Clark 2005
SPECIAL NEEDS J FICTION CLA

Mockingbird: Mok'ing-bûrd/ Kathryn Erskine 2010
SPECIAL NEEDS J FICTION ERS

The Boy Who Ate Stars/ Kochka 2006
SPECIAL NEEDS J FICTION KOC

Rules/ Cynthia Lord 2006
SPECIAL NEEDS J FICTION LOR

Adam's Alternative Sports Day: an Asperger Story/ Jude Welton 2005
SPECIAL NEEDS J FICTION WEL

The Very Ordered Existence of Merilee Marvelous/ Suzanne Crowley 2007
SPECIAL NEEDS J FICTION CRO

Running on Dreams/ Herb Heiman 2007
SPECIAL NEEDS J FICTION HEI

Colin Fischer/ Ashley Edward Miller & Zack Stentz 2012
SPECIAL NEEDS J FICTION MIL

Special Needs Non-Fiction

Special Needs J362.198 COT
Special Needs Non-Fiction Cont.

Managing Anxiety in People with Autism: a Treatment Guide for Parents, Teachers, and Mental Health Professionals/ Anne M. Challeng 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J616.8888 CHA

Developing Leisure Time Skills for Persons with Autism: Structured Playtime Activities with Valuable Support Strategies for Adults/ Phyllis Coyne, Colleen Nyberg and Mary Lou Vandenburg 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J616.8888 COY

The Austistic Brain: Thinking Across the Spectrum/ Temple Grandin 2013 SPECIAL NEEDS J616.8888 GRA

The Reason I Jump: the Inner Voice of a Thirteen-Year-Old Boy with Autism/ Naoki Higashida 2013 SPECIAL NEEDS J616.8888 HIG

The Asperkild’s Launch Pad/ Jennifer Cook O’Toole 2013 SPECIAL NEEDS J616.8888 OTO


Teaching Social Skills to People with Autism: Best Practices in Individualizing Interventions 2013 SPECIAL NEEDS J616.8888 TEA

Russell’s World: a Story for Kids about Autism/ Charles A. Amenta III 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J616.8888 AME

Apps for Autism/ Lois Jean Brady 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J616.8888 BRA

Social Skills, Emotional Growth, and Drama Therapy: Inspiring Connection on the Autism Spectrum/ Lee R. Chasen 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.92

Medikidz Explain autism/ Kim Chilman-Blari and John Taddeo 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.92 CHI

Thinking Person’s Guide to Autism: What you Really Need to Know about Autism, From Autistics, Parents, and Professional 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.92 THI

Autism’s Invisible Cord: A Sibling’s Diary/ Barbara Cain 2013 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.928 CAI

How to be Human: Diary of an Autistic Girl/ Florida Frenz 2013 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.928 FRE

Siblings of Children with Autism: a Guide for Families/ Sandra L. Harris 2012 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.928 HAR

The Thinking Moms’ Revolution: Autism Beyond the Spectrum: 2013 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.928 THI

Quinn at School: Relating, Connecting and Responding at School: a Book for children Ages 3-7/ Rick H. Warren 2012 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.928 WAR

Gardening for Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders and Special Educational Needs / Natasha Etherington 2012 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.9285 ALG

Parents Guide to Applied Behavior Modeling/ Mary Jane Weiss & Valbona Demiri 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.9285 LAB

Ten Things Every Child with Autism Wishes You Knew/ Ellen Notbohm 2012 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.9285 THO

Parenting Girls on the Autism Spectrum: Overcoming the Challenges and Celebrating the Gifts/ Eileen Riley-Hall 2012 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.9285 RIL

Autism Solutions: How to Create a Healthy and Meaningful Life for your Child/ Ricki G. Robinson 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.9285 ROB

What I Wish I’d Known about Raising a Child with Autism: a Mom and a Psychologist Offer Heartfelt Guidance for the First Five Years/ Bobbi Shepard and Kathy DoOrnelas 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.9285 SHE

Social Communication Cues for Young Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders and Related Conditions/ Tarin Varugheese 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.9285 VAR

The Survival Guide for Kids with Autism Spectrum Disorders (and their Parents)/ Elizabeth Verdick and Elizabeth Reeves 2012 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.9285 VER


The Sensory Child Gets Organized: Proven Systems for Rigid, Anxious or Distracted Kids/ Carolyn Dalglish 2013 SPECIAL NEEDS J648.8 DAI

The Child with Autism at Home & in the Community/ Kathy Labosh and LaNita Miller 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J649.154 LAM

Autism Spectrum Disorders and Related Conditions/ Natasha Etherington 2013 SPECIAL NEEDS J649.6208 WHE


Raising Resilient Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders: Strategies for Helping them Maximize their Strengths, Cope with Adversity, and Develop a Social Mindset/ Robert Brooks and Sam Goldstein 2012 SPECIAL NEEDS J616.8888 BRO

Toilet Training for Individuals with Autism/ Lois Jean Brady and Jane Taddeo 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J649.6208 WHE